FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2007 • 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

ROBBINS-LEWIS PAVILION, SCHREINER UNIVERSITY • KERRVILLE, TEXAS

Jimmie Rodgers Tribute at Noon • Institute of Texan Cultures/UTSA
Native American Educational Exhibits • Texas Stories and Songs
Many Hats • Chuckwagons & Teepees • Medicine Show
Texas Camel Corps • Texas Folklore Society • Conjunto Heritage Taller
A Texas Sing-A-Long • Dale Friedrich and Jesus Train
“Westward Ho!” Dinner and Show
Songs of the Old West • Native American Craftsman
Buffalo Soldier Tales • Trick Roper Extraordinaire
Tall Texas Tales/Ghost Stories • Flint Knapping (arrowhead making)
Danza Azteca • Plus many more performing groups and individuals

FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

4:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.
TEXAS FOLKLORE SOCIETY DISCUSSION PANEL

5:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.
BZZIE’S BBQ DINNER

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS: Schreiner University, Cailloux Foundation,
Jackson Family Foundation, Peterson Foundation, Texas Commission on the Arts,
Dr. Kathleen Hudson, KVVR, Kerrville Convention and Visitors Bureau, Barbara Hazley,
The Family Sports Center, Glaze Designs of Texas, Kerrville Area chamber of Commerce,
Kerrville Sunrise Lions Club, ACprint, Inc., Back 40 Supply, Bank of the Hills, Bess Lester,
Buzzy’s BBQ, Caddy Shack Golf Carts, Culligan Water, Dr Pepper, Hill Country Septic Service,
Hillcrest Motel, The Hunt Store, Janice Kennemer, Kerr Business Services, Maverick Internet BBS,
Mini Mart, Rob Booth, Ruth Huang, Soledha Campus Services, Southern Oaks Baptist Church,
Wells Fargo Bank, Y.O. Resort Hotel and Conference Center, 5K Laser
And other generous Hill Country businesses and individuals.

FREE ADMISSION • PUBLIC INVITED • FOOD AND DRINKS AVAILABLE
WWW.TEXASHERITAGEMUSIC.ORG • 830-792-1945 • WWW.SCHREINER.EDU